THE    GROSS    OF    PEACE	6l
and English guards For a day or two there was great
anxiety in French and British Headquarters If the working
classes of Cologne Bonn, Mainz, and the Rhine bridgeheads
were to rush the barriers m aid of their fighting comrades in
the Ruhr, there might arise a state of anarchy and terror
which could only be suppressed by most bloody fighting
That fear passed But the French Command made these
events an excuse for occupying the cities of Dusseldorf,
Ruhrort, and Duisburg, as e sanctions * against the incursion
of armed forces into the forbidden territory of the Rhineland
Armand Gati&res of the Headquarters Staff was ordered in
the course of his duty to report on the situation in Dusseldorf
He reported that the employment of coloured troops was
resented by the inhabitants He had the honour to report
that it might be advisable to replace them by French battalions
whenever possible, in order to prevent regrettable incidents
and unnecessary inflammation of German prejudice
It was Colonel de la Prade who received and read thos
report
* Mon cker capitaine" he said, in his ironical way, "in yout
own interests I shall not submit this document tjo the General
He is a man, as you know, of impatient temper    It occurs to
me that you take a sentimental view and think more of
German feelings than of French administration
"I have been asked to make a report on the situation,"
answered Gati&res coldly "I have made it Those are iny
views according to the truth, as I see it a
Colonel de la Prade twisted his white moustache with
both hands It was a distinguished moustache, of which he
was a httle proud, justifiably	•	*•
™Trh bien f	But the truth is a matter of tempera*
meat and psychology	In any case, truth has to be
adapted to necessity    For your own private inforxoation, my ^
dear GatiAres, I may tell you in confidence that your report
15 contrary to the policy of the French Government, which l*as
ike very definite intention, I believe, of occupying

